Owsley County Schools
Online Learning
Information Sheet

Online Learning Days
Online Learning allows for students in Owsley County to participate in meaningful learning opportunities even when school is not in session. These lessons are delivered through online and downloadable platforms. Use the following hashtags to highlight our awesome teacher and student work #MYNTIKy and #alwaysanowl

K=ABCMouse
1=The Learning Odyssey (School Code is OwlsleyCSD)
2=Zearn and Read Works: Everfi
3= MyView, The Learning Odyssey (School Code is OwlsleyCSD); Everfi
4= MyView, StemScopes; The Learning Odyssey (School Code is OwlsleyCSD); Everfi
5= Google Classroom assignments; IXL; Everfi
6= Google Classroom, MyPerspectives; IXL; StemScopes
7=Google Classroom, MyPerspectives; IXL; StemScopes
8=Google Classroom, MyPerspectives; IXL; StemScopes
9= Google Classroom; MyPerspectives; IXL; StemScopes;
10= Google Classroom; MyPerspectives; IXL; StemScopes;
11= Google Classroom; MyPerspectives; IXL; StemScopes;
12= Google Classroom; MyPerspectives; IXL

OCHS Electives:
Arts & Humanities- Stevi Nolan-Google Classroom,
Industry Certifications-Alan Taylor-Google Classroom
Careers-Kyle Bobrowski-ACE, Google Classroom
Pam Sandlin-Business-Microsoft Teams;
Communications- Google Classroom;
Dan Marshall-9-12 PE -Edgenuity
Spanish-Tina Bobrowski--Edgenuity
Journalism- Tina Bobrowski-Google Classroom

Vocational Students:
Will have online lessons from the Vocational School

Students taking dual credit:
Courses will continue as usual and by University Guidelines

To Access Google Classroom, Email, and Chromebook Sign On:
Student usernames follow this format: firstname.lastname@stu.owsley.kyschools.us
Passwords can be reset by contacting:
OCES: tanya.begley@owsley.kyschools.us
OCHS: tina.bobrowski@owsley.kyschools.us
(Please allow up to 2 hours for a reset to take effect)

To Access any other learning programs, contact your child’s teacher.

How can my child get help with assignments?
Teachers and staff are available by email and are often online to answer questions immediately.

How much time will these lessons take to complete?
As this program is a substitute for traditional instructional time, expect a similar workload, where students may work at their own pace. Lessons for a given day may take students between 2-6 hours to complete, depending on their work pace.

How will I be notified of Online Learning?
- Owsley County Board of Education Facebook page & other social media,
- OneCall automated phone call systems may be used intermittently.
- Local News Channels

Absence of an announcement, assume school is in session.